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TWENTY minutes' ride from Columbus, the capital of the State, by the C., A. & C. railway, 
-five trains each way daily. The last, or forty-sixth, year was, in every way, the most 
successful in its history, with unusually bright prospects for the future. Both sexes "admitted to 
the same advantages. Fine literary societies, athletic and Christian associations, ninety to 
ninety-five per cent. of the stuc;lents Christians. New association and gymnasium building, the 
first of its kind in the State . 
Westerville, the site of the U niversify, by means of the Columbus and Westerville electric 
railway, now under contract for construction, becoming suburban to the city, and having its ad-
vantages, but not its disadvantages, is one of the most beautiful, healthful, intelligent. and moral 
towns in the State, and is constantly improving. "There are no saloons or other low places of 
resort. The University is standard in its courses of study and faculty. Instruction thorough; 











Political and Social Science, . 
Indo-Iranian Languages and Comparative PhUology, 
Latin Language and Literature, 
Greek Language and Literature, · 
English Language and Literature, 
Mathematics. 
Expenses as low as can be found anywhere for the same advantages and accommodations. Students admitted 
at any time. Terms begin September 6, 1893, January 3, and March 26, 1894. For catalogues and other informa-
tion, address the President, 
REV. THOMAS J. SANDERS, Ph. D., 
Address all business communications to REV. C. W. MILLER, General Manager. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO . 
OTTERBEIN ./EGIS. 3 
~-~-~usmER,D.D. S., 
Dentist, __ 
In office every Saturday afternoon 
to perform special operations. 
MEDICINE A SCIENCE. REMEDIES NoN-POisoNous. 
G. H. MAYHUGH, M.D., 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Markiey Block, Westerville, Ohio. Office Markley Blk. Residence Bank Bldg-. 
J. W. MERCHANT, 
LOANS, 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
HOUGHTON & PRICE. 
DENTISTS, 
Furnish to their Patrons everything known in the Art and 
Science of Modern Dentistry. 
Office in Weyant Block.; WESTERVILLE, 0. xs , xg, and 20 Y. M. c. A. Bldg., COLUMBUS, 0. 
F. M. VAN BUSKIRK, D. D. S., 
Corner State and Main Sts., } __ _ 
OFFICE UPSTAIRS. 
WESTERVILLE, 0. 




Call and see us when you want to buy or sell. 





For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & co., 861 Bno ADWAY, NEw Yomr. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
E very pnt cnt t:lken ont by us Is brougbt before 
the public by a notice given free of cluirge In the 
J titutifi' ~tuericnu 
Lanrest circulation of any sclentlllo paper In the 
world.. Splendidly Illust rated. No Intelligent 
~.·ft~~~rm-::--~~t~~t 1a~:~'O'N\3&0~'o: ~UBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York Clty, 
D. W. COBLE, M. D., 
Physicia n 
and Surge o n ,_ 
Residence Cor. State and P a rk Sts., Westerville, 0. 
A. W. JONES, M.D., 
Physicio..n o..nd Sur~eon, 
Office over Keefer's Drug Store. } 
Residence on West Home Street, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
~- B. QUNm, ill. D., 
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon, 
Office and Residence, 
SOUTH STATE STREET, 
• 
4 o r tERBEIN ..£ci s. 
The KNOX SHOE HOUSE. 
Tennis and Bicycle Shoes a Specialtj.". 
DR. KEEFER, 
7IT~e le)to\.l~~i5{,~ 
Also Agents for the Troy Laundry, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Choice ALL GOODS NEW. 






AND TOILET ARTICLES. Fresh and Salt Meats in 
~ season . Pure Leaf Lard. 
SOAPS AND PURSES. Home-made Mince Meat. 
DRUGS AND PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.~---
S. W. DUBOIS, 
CITY BARBER. 
First-Class Workmen and 'Prompt 
Attention to Business. 
First Door South of Post Office, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
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M. D. WATERS, Agent. 
<><!CLOUSE & CARTER, t><> 
UNDE~111AI\_E~S 
~N;ALERS IN FU~NI111U~E. 
Latest Styles of Wall Paper, 
Window Shades, Etc. . 
· Pictur~ Framing Done to Order. 
Call and See Us. 
North State St. WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
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FERSON & WILLIAMS, 527 1-2 N. High St., Columbus, 0. 
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EDITORIAL. : , 
. WE desire · ju:>t a i}Vif,rd with those of · our 
alumni . who r;ead t}lts llUmb~r of: .the :{E<.;rs:· 
There is . nothing · of more intet:est to:. every 
student and member of the . fac·uity than ·news·. 
concerning yQu. · We are all .greatly \nte:re~ted 
in your welfare and succ·ess, b!lt· it is freq,uetitly 
difficult for us to ·obtain the tle<':ded information. 
ls- it: presumptuous . to !;!Ugge!'!t t_hat : you $pea)< · 
through the medium of th!'! -iEG.rs? · It will ' be : 
a pleasure to print what .you· J11a,y have to say, 
either in regard to yo~r own affairs or-the ihter-
ests of the : co~ lege.- we urge . you "; to aceept 
this invitation. 
.,THE treatment which .Ott_erbein .-h;is r~ceiyed 
from Oberlin has been, .to say the least·, : rath~r: 
discourteous on severa-l occasio:n.s. · The· oppQr- _ 
tunity fo·r the -latest .slur ~as· ~J~casioned by our 
recent g<;lme with Adelt_>ert. : It . S~!=!mS that 
Adelbert _and _ _9berlin _ were to -play thc:ir- s¢cond _ 
~afl1~ on ijov. z8th, but fgr some ' rea~on' the 
; having .exha.usted all arguments in ·fav:or of their · 
: su~k>ritf: ·ov~r Adeibert; . sneaks 'o( Ott~rbein . 
I .... ~ . ' . ... ' ~ • . • . . . . -- . ' . ' 
ash "colh;ge. whose· foot ball team is ~ardly : 
j • -· 1 • J ~ • • • • •• -
, mbre than second-class." . Such statements . 
i s~_em - t~ i~dic~t~ th~ .· possibility. of . som~th.ing ~ 
;hmqtY; J!lOi'e. thaf! se~~n.d class af Oberli~. , ~~o~ ~ 
;ball may indee,q be reduced to -a science there,' · 
' y~t . it is evi.dent froffi , this, . as· weil . - ~~ . other ~ 
I "".. ~ ( . · ' . • ' . ~ • , ~ , . J ., , , I , , • l " _} 
1actio~s, that a ~~sson in- :com~o~ ::co~rt~T~~~ 
:migh·t· be profitable. . . · . . . . . ~--'- · ··. 
' . • { ' . . ' ' . . l -
! BEFORE ·the December Ai~IS - rea~J~~s ; its l 
jr.eader'l, _ the ,fail ter~ .' o;f '93 . wpi ·· ha.:v.e ~een ;' it~.~ ,. 
:closing day. A . re;trospec:tive- g-lance qt the- . 
:term an i::( its happenirlgs shows us that . s~~row-: 
! ' ' .. . ' · ....... . . · • •.. { . ' .; . ,-i •.. 
·and bereavement have ·VISited a few of OUr -
! ·. ·, • • . • . : . . . • ' • • ; . • ' . ~ : • i:. I 
'number, but it as truly · sho:w.s us that , good . 
:health and ' h.a.ppine~s- ~ave .been ' .th~ ·: role ' 
:throughout ·the past 'wee.ks, .. . the . sqda(. rela~ . . 
~ ' ~~' •• • 1 ' \ ' • • I • ' • I • ~ , •• , J. _ -"' ~ 1 • ~ions between student and student, and b'et\Veen. ! • • J ,· ,, I ._ o t • ·,! ~ , I : ' \ o : 
~tudent .and · faculty, have . been . . most harm,on-: ., . 
~ . . . . . ~ . . . .... l· . . ( . 
w.us. · . Intensity , and aggressiveness · are · the . 
~o,r9s ~hi.eh": descri~~ -th.en~tu~e ,o.f. the) i(t; ~~d ·'~ 
~he ~ork ·predorriin<;lting, ~t . O, U . . ~~r-in,g ~~e ·; 
· ~ast term~i,ntensity and . aggi'essiven.ess in , the · 
private study, .' the r~cit~tion. ro'o;Ii · arid ·the 
! . . • . . ~ . • . . . ) ( 
athletic fi_eld. · , . ; · ·; ; 
, The: influence uf the Y, .. \y. c: A .. and Y. , · 
· f\1, C: A .. ·;: while not of:t~at dem_onstratz've ord~;, 
.' has been very gr~_at n_ev~rtheless. _Th~ ope.n-
lng meetings of · both organizations sh~wed an ·· ! ·>- •. • • ..;' . • ' • •• • •.• ' • • 
int(!rest,perhaps ·11;ever: l'urpas_sed' in ~their his-, 
tory, and this in'terest has' been well maintain-ed . . I , . . . .. . • . . .. . ' . . . . . . . . . ; 
thro_ughout the term. One very noticeable· fact ·. 
tegarding -the · n ~~ students. ~ho ~atrlc~l~ted .. 
fast f~u. is ·that most ·. of- the~ -ar~ Chri~t:i~n~ 
j - . ~ . ' ... .... . • ~ • . - ~ . • . • • . ' . . • ' . ... . .... • ' . ~ !. \ 
both by their profession and life. These anq 
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many kindred considerations are causes for 
thankfulness on the part of every student; they 
are evidences of a term fraught with opportun-
ities for improvement for all such as are earn -
est in their work ; and they are reasons for 
expecting a happy reunion at th.e opening of 
the winter term. 
THE church is awakening to a sense of her 
greatest interest of the present day. She is 
beginning to feel that while she has supported 
other interests, her educational work hc.s been 
left to languish. The Educational Council 
which met at Johnstown, Pa. , November 28th, 
was the initiatory step promising, we hope, a 
grand onward movement in the educational 
interests of the U. B. church. It means much 
to all our institutions of learning; it means 
much to Otterbein University. 
The fourth resolution passed by the Johns-
town council is one that should meet the earn-
est support of all of our church, and ought to 
be most heartily endorsed by every student and · 
alumnus of d. U . It proposes, among other 
things, that to relieve the various institutions 
of learning of their embarrassing indebtedness 
during the present quadrennium, be undertaken 
as the essential work of tlze pe1iod. 
Much has been done for Otterbein Univer-
sity in the past, but never at any time has the 
school been supported as it should have been. 
The fact that it costs money to sustain a firs~­
class institution has seemingly escaped the 
notice of many of those who should have been 
its supporters. · The university is doing, and 
has done, nobly; it ranks as a first-class institu -
tion, and has accomplished more with its limited 
means than any institution of learning in this 
great college state ever did with an equal capital. 
A council, which will take definite action in 
favor of our dear old college, is being arranged 
to meet here on January r6th, r894. We hope 
that a large number of friends of the college 
most interested, including trustees and others, 
will come and be enthused by the spirit of 
interest so prominent among the students and 
faculty. 
, 
THE space devoted to athletics in this number 
is much larger than is generally given, but our 
readers are ho doubt interested in foot ball and 
will be glad to know something definite of each 
player on the college team. The accounts, 
though brief, will impart much information con-
cerning each man. 
One thing worthy of note is the number of '94 
men who have taken an active part in athletics 
during_ this as well as former years, and who 
have now closed their foot ball career. Their 
withdrawal will be severely felt at the opening 
of another season, yet the prospects for the 
team at that time are good. Seneff will no 
doubt join the team again in the fall of '94; 
with him and the material which can be found 
among the old players, with hopes also of new 
players to be found among the new students 
entering next fall, doubtless a team can be 
organized which will rank among the first teams 
of the state. 
The record of the past year is an honorable 
one, showing that five out of six games, played 
with Ohio teams, were successful for us. The 
Kenyon game was hotly contested. Specula-
tions as to its probable result had not Seneff 
and Stoner been compelled to leave at the be-
ginning of the second half, though not very 
profitable, seem at least to favor the assertion 
that we would have been victorious in that 
game atso ; the fact that the score stood 4-0 in 
our favor at the end of the first half gives some ' 
ground for this belief. The inter-state game 
played with De Pauw was our worst defeat, but 
considering the weight of that team and Sager's 
playing,_ we do not feel any shame on account 
of it. 
Another fact clearly evidenced by this year's 
playing is, that the game is becoming rougher 
and more dangerous. This is a fact that ought 
to receive the earnest attention of those prepar-
ing the rules of the future. The attitude toward 
foot ball assumed by many of our leading news-
papers and periodicals is beginning to be of a 
hostile nature, and clearly shows that the game 
is coming into popular disfavor. It should not • 
and need not continue so. The game has no 
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equal among college sports, but it will surely 
be discountenanced by college authorities if 
liability to serious accident is ·not lessened. 
s ·ome of the injuries received by our men dur- . 
ing last season bordered very near the :;erious 
line, and they certainly argue for a change of 
rules in mass playing. 
LAKE GENEVA. 
/ T. G. M'FADDEN. 
The Lake Geneva Students' Conference, an 
outgrowth of the famous Northfield Summer 
School, was inaugurated in I 890. The western 
location was chosen for the accommodation of 
the students of western states, just as Northfield 
is a convenient center for New England stu-
dents. 
The purpose of these gatherings is three-fold, 
-to deepen the spiritual life of college men, to 
bam them for leadership in organized religious 
work among students and to open up the possi-
bilities of Christian service after graduation. 
Lake Geneva is a most beautiful sheet of 
crystal water nestling like a gem among the 
hills of Southern Wisconsin. As one approaches 
it for the first time the two most prominent 
thoughts are the wonder that such a romantic 
spot could exist so near the monotonous plains 
of Illinois, and a feeling that perhaps this is a 
re-production on American soil of that better 
known Lake Gennesaret, along whose . shores 
our blessed Master once loved to wander in 
retirement. 
Coming as I did from a six weeks' sojourn in 
the confusion and unrest of Cairo Street, -! was 
perhaps better able than the majority to appre-
ciate the change of surroundings, the pure 
forest atmosphere, the smokeless sky, the "quiet, 
the entire seclusion from the outside world, and 
above all the Christian environments. Lake 
Geneva has a circumference of about twenty 
·miles, and so choice is the surrounding territory 
considered, that the entire shore is lined with 
hotels, camps and the summer homes of wealthy 
men. The Young Men's Christian Association 
camp is pleasantly situated at the western end 
of the lake, on a hill gently sloping to the water 
front and steamboat landing. So dense is the 
foliage, that from the steamer on the lake 
almost nothing of the camp can be seen. But 
as we approach the pier the camp becomes 
plainly visible. On the left stands the office, a 
substantial frame building, adorned with a wide 
veranda; on the right a beautiful ~pring pours 
its cold sparkling water into the lake and fur-
nishes the supply for the camp. - Above the 
spring and farther to the right stands the row 
of white tents dedicated to the Indiana d€lega-
tion, while still farther up the hill on the left 
are the Illinois tents. Back of these stands the 
"tabernacle," with a seating capacity of several 
hundred, where all the sessions, save the twi-
light lake front meetings, are held. Back of 
the ''tabernacle" is the dining hall. Still far-
ther up the hill, almost hidden by the forest, 
stands the cottage which the Ohio delegation 
especially distinguished. 
At the very beginning of the Conference the 
following daily program was given, which was 
rigidly observed : 
6: I 5 a. m., Rising Bell. 
6:45, Breakfast. 
7:30, Missionary Institute. 
8:30, Bible Classes. 
10:00, Conference on phases of Y. M. C. A. 
work. 
I I :oo, Address. 
I 2:00, Dinner. 
I :oo p. m., Athletics. 
7:30, Evening platform addresses. 
9:30, Delegation prayer meetings. 
Io:oo, Lights out. 
The athletics were under the. management of 
the assistant physical director of Chicago U ni-
versity, and formed no small part of the daily 
routine. They consisted mainly of swimming, 
fishing, / boating, tennis and base ball. One 
afternoon toward the close of the Conference 
was devoted to a "field day" for both water and 
track athletics. Another afternoon was occu-
pied by an excursion around the lake on one of 
the steamers, and a visit to the city of Lake 
Geneva. However, the pastime most generally 
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enjoyed was rowing, and fortunately the boats 
were in abundance and free for all delegates. 
Some of the pleasantest recollections of Lake 
Geneva are of hours spent in rowing in com-
pany with new friends from other colleges. 
But how~ver happy the hours thus spent, 
and however enjoyable the friendships formed, 
they. were but incidental to the great purpose 
that brought us all together. · !he program was 
·so full and so carefully arranged that for ten 
whole days we literally feasted on spiritual 
food. To pick out a single speaker as the 
leading one of the Conference would be a diffi-
. cult ta~>k. ' They were all leaders in their re-
spective lines. Probably 'the one who most 
endeared himself to the students was Dr. J. A. 
Broadus, of the Southern Theological Seminary, 
whose lectures on "The Study of the Bible," 
"The Life of Christ" and ''The Twelve Apos-
tles" left an impression upon the minds of all 
that will never be forgotten. Dr. Broadus is 
an elderly man, and one who is bound to win 
~he highest respect of everyone. No one can 
listen to him without a feeling that he has 
studied and mastered the Bible and by his life 
is living again the lives of the Bible's noble 
characters ~ 
. Probably the most practical part of the Con-
ference was a series of' "Life Work Confer-
ences,'' or ''The. Claims of the Sacred Callings.'' 
In this series Prof. Graham Taylor, ofthe Chi-
·cago Theological Seminary, first presented the 
clairris 'of the ministry. One of the most po-
tent reasons for the thoughtful _ consideration of ' 
this special field is the alarming decrease in · 
percentage of college graduates entering the 
ministry. Prof. Taylor plead not for ministers · 
for the aristocratic city churches, but for those 
not afraid to enter the slums and help solve the 
great social problems of the day. The claims 
of the Young Men's Christian Association Sec-
retaryship were forcibly presented by Mr. I. E. 
Brown, State Secretary of Illinois. President 
G. S. Burroughs, of Wabash College, was the 
leading speaker along the line of Bible Professor-
ship and Bible Teaching, while the Missionary 
claims were urged by L D. Wishard, Robert 
Lowrie, a Princeton graduate and returned Mis-
sionary from China, and D. W. Lyon, the 
leader of the Missionary Institute. 
Bible Study occupied the same relative posi-
tion to the Lake Geneva school that it should 
to the individual college association, -"the piv-
otal department." To give any adequate con-
ception of the Bible class work in the space 
allotted, would be an utter impossibility. The 
delegates were divided according to their pref-
erences into two classes. Of these Gilbert . 
Beaver, College Secretary of Pennsylvania, led 
one, the Worker's Bible Training Class. The 
other was an inductive study i'1 the Psalms, and 
was ied by Prof. W. W. White, of our own 
state. Prof. White is a widely recognized 
authority on Bible Study, especially in the Old 
Testament, and under his skillful guidance t!-Je 
Psalms were opened like a new book. The 
study was suggestive rather than exhaustive, 
apd a vast amount of work was outlined for 
the student to pursue after leaving the Confer-
ence. Lake Geneva is so famed for the clearness 
of its sky that it has been selected for the erec-
tion of the famous Yerkes' telescope of Chicago 
University, the largest in the world. On one 
of the brilliant nights that thts place alone can 
afford, Prof. White called our Bible class out 
on the pie·r in the lake and gazing up into the 
·heavens we repeated in concert the 8th Psalm. 
This Psalm has since had a new meaning to me, 
and a picture has been left in my mind that will 
never be erased. 
The total number of delegates in attendance 
was two hundred and forty-four, representing 
one hundred and twenty-seven different coileges, 
and twenty-two states. Illinois furnished .the 
great~st number and was followed by Iowa, 
Indiana and Ohio respectively. One hundred 
and sixty-five of the delegates were officially 
connected with their associario11, sixty-four of 
whom were presidents. Of the prospective call-
ings represented, the ministry had the most ad-
herents, and was followed in order by teaching, 
missionary work, law, medicine, civil engineer-
ing and Y. M. C. A. work. 
To close this paper without mentioning the in-
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spiring presence of J. R. Mott, the leader of the 
Conference, and his associates L. H. Roots, 
and F . S. Brockman, the· western and southern 
college secretaries; to forget Mr. C. H . Potter 
of our own state and his Bible readings on tlie 
''Power of the Holy Spirit ;" and to omit men-
tion . of the inspiration derived from personal 
interviews with the leaders of the Conference 
would be to fail in giving a picture of Lake 
Geneva. In conclusion allow me to urge more 
of the students to arrange to spend two weeks 
of the summer vacation at either Northfield or 
Geneva. Begin, now, to plan and look forward 
to it. I assure you that if y ou have an earnest 
desire to make your college career a symmetrical 
one, the small expense incurred iA these sum-
mer schools will never be regretted ~ · 
A BICYCLE TOUR THROUGH EUROPE 
BY F . H. RIKE , CL ASS '88. 
No. III. 
Breakfast the next morning gave us a new 
experience, one against which we had been 
warned, but the warning we had forgotten, and 
unawares we very bountifully helped ourselves 
to the innocent looking hot milk that was 
served with our coffee, only to instantly learn 
through the delicate sense of taste that it was 
goat's milk. Judging perhaps from the savory 
article of food, "Switzer cheese," made from 
this milk and s.o largely imported to this 
country , you would have no p rejudice against 
goat s milk, but be not deceived, goat's milk, 
though largely used by the natives, does not 
make a pleasant accessory to coffee. 
The road for ten miles ran- almost level 
through the valley of the Rhone, and the river, 
seemingly tired of its rushing , whirling , t umb-
ling antics, rested and tobk upon itself the 
sober dignity of a river. We had taken an 
early start and passed many of the peasants· in 
their quaint costumes on their way to the mar-
ket at Martig ny, which place we presently saw 
picturesquely situated at the base of T ete-Noir, 
which mountain presents · such a fdrmidable 
barrier to the river's course that it here turns 
abruptly to the right. We spent some time at 
Martigny, supplementing our early breakfast 
and looking over the old R oman ruins that have 
recently been unearthed there. It was fearfully 
hot, but we were anxious to get to Chamonix 
and so, without realizing to any degree just 
what ·'getting to Chamonix" meant, we started. 
The road led up by numerous windings 
through gardens and orchards and then through 
very light woodland ; up and up, with old Sol 
darting his fi ercest rays at us until it seemed 
that we would burn. It was hard work with 
only few things to vary the monotony . A t 
one point we had a noble retrospective view of 
the Rhone valley, and then passing through a 
Swiss hamlet, far up on the mountain side, we 
saw the villagers threshing their g rain with the 
c ld-fashioned fl ail , used in Bible times, and we 
could not help but contrast . Ohio farm ers and 
Ohio farmers' methods. It was a five-mile 
climb, taking three and one-half hours of hard 
labor, and when Irv. and I reached ·the summit 
we were so hot, tired and cross that to prevent 
any open d isturbances we rode quite a distance 
apart. The descent was rough and very steep, 
so that instead of enjoying the perfect pleasure 
of a _coast as we had anticipated, we were com-
pelled to walk. The road narrowed as we de-
scended and fin ally was only a path carved out 
of the rocky sides of the rugged T ete-Noir 
(Black H ead). F rom here we had a magnifi-
cent view. Thousands of feet below us was 
the bawling creek, whi[(! on all three sides 
there arose the lofty outriders of the Mt . Blanc 
chain, devoid of vegetation and streaked near 
the top wit!{ miniatu~e glaciers from which 
small streams t raced, as with silver cords, g iis-
tenin'g lines down their g ranite sides. 
Our climbing was not OVf!r fo r when we 
reached th~ bottom of the g-orge the road turn-
edabruptly to the left , and we begun a long 
g radua1 climb to the headwaters of the Aere. 
W e had our noonday meal at the inn where 
tourists usually make their stop ~n their way to 
and from Martigny and Chamonix and met a 
number of very pleasant Englisil.-speaking peo-
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ple. This noonday meal is the Frenchman's 
"Dejuner" and is quite an elaborate affair, con-
sisting in this case of sardines, an egg omelette, 
chops and potatoes, a lettuce salad and stewed 
fruit. The price was 3 francs, or 6o cents. 
After a gratifying rest, we started on our climb 
again, but riding several squares apart, for as 
long as that everlasting upgrade continued we 
could not ride together in peace, but when at 
last we reached the head water of the Aere at 
the northern end of the valley and had our first 
glimpse at the wonderful grandeur of the Mt. 
Blanc group, with that monarch of all European 
mountains towering over 15,000 ft. above us, 
then the discomforts of the heat and climb were 
forgotten and together we enjoyed the beauties 
of the view and the exhilarating coasting. 
The vale of Chamonix is perhaps the most 
beautiful valley in the world. It is narrow, 
only one to two miles in width, and the to wer-
ing on either side of these lofty mountains gives 
the idea of a garden, guarded on every side by 
the masterpieces of God's creative power, and 
you feel peculiarly attracted to the place. On 
the Mt. Blanc side four immense glaciers, vary-
ing from three to four miles in length and from 
one to two miles in width, seem to come almost 
to the foot of the mountains and their extent 
and latent force added a sense of awe to the 
realization of the beauties of the valley. We 
rode into the little village of Chamonix and se_ 
cured accommodation at the extreme lower end 
of the village, opposite directly from Mt. Blanc 
and where aw<Jke or sleeping we were under the 
mysterious influence of its grandeur. 
v.r e decided to spend a day or two here and 
take a try at mountain climbing. Therefore we 
invested in paraphernalia necessary to our forth-
coming Alpine experience. This consisted of 
a stout Alpine stock with a sharp iron spike 
securely fastened in the bottom, and a pair of 
heavy woolen socks to slip over the shoes when 
crossing the glaciers. We selected for our trip 
the four-hour climb to the Montanret, which 
affords a splendid view of the Mer De Glace 
(Sea of Ice) and where the crossing of the 
glacier can best be made. Then descend along 
the Maurais Pass to the Chapeau where a fine 
view is to be.had of the Vale of Chamonix and 
Mt. Blanc itself. Thus equipped, with the 
kodak and Baedeker as companions, Irv. and I 
started forth the next morning in high spirits. 
It was a beautiful morning and we enjoyed 
every minute of the climb. Reaching the 
Montauret we rested a while, taking kodak 
views of the great Sea of Ice (Mer De Glace) 
and consulting our guide books as to the best 
way to cross the glacier. Tourists usually cross 
with a guide but we did not consider this neces-
sary, for we relied on our ability to follow the 
directions ' of the guide book. The direction 
was to ''descend the left latteral moraine," but 
I am afraid we had both lost sight of our geo-
logical terms and had no very clearly defined 
idea of what a "moraine" is; so we descended 
to the left when we should have descended in 
exactly ~he opposite direction, and attempted 
to cross the glacier where there are numerous 
and l::uge crevices and where, on account of 
being lowest, it is continually moving. We 
learned afterwards it is never crossed here and 
that the attempt was very dangerous. This we 
'found out for ourselves, and at one place in 
leaping to a narrow ledge between two crevices 
I lost my balance and only by throwing the 
kodak in the opposite direction saved myself 
from taking a journey into the unknown depths 
of those very uninviting holes. It was a 
narrow escape and now recalling 'it, shudder to 
think of what might have happened. We did 
not think much of our danger at the time but 
rather enjoyed it and the novelty of the thing. 
On reaching the other side we had a difficult 
climb, among lo~se gravel alo~g a waterfall, to 
the path above. Climbing_ we would start loose 
gravel a_nd stones until it seemed that we should 
be carried down with them. However, we 
reached the path in safety and descended to 
that part~alled Maurais Pas (Bad Path). Here 
the path is cut <?ut of the very face of the cliff 
in narrow steps·, but iron rails have been put 
along the c liff and these give one good support 
and lessel!_ the danger to a minimum. In a lit-
tle time ' we reached the chapeau hungry as 
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wolves and learned much to our gratification 
that we could get a meal there. It .vas expen-
sive away up there but it tasted all the better 
and the two hours spent at the chapeau are full 
of pleasant recollections of that dinner, the com-
prehensive view ef the Vale of Chamonix, and 
a better idea of what Mt. Blanc really is. 
We descended to the town by easy stages 
and reached our hotel early enough to send out 
our shoes for half-soling, while we, with slip-
pers borrowed from the porter of the hotel, 
made a trip up town to exercise our letters of 
credit and thus let our fathers know we were 
still in the land of the living, then to the 
barber shop. A continental shave, Paris ex-
cepted, is about synonymous with murder. 
In the first place a man is scarcely considered a 
gentlemen who does not have someone in his 
own employ to shave him. and to enter a bar-
ber shop to be shaved brands you immediately. 
You are put in a chair, lathered in no gentle 
manner, shaved rapidly without one thought of 
mercy and, with a very noticeable absence of 
all those delicate after touche'> that make an 
American shave so delightful, you are pointed 
to a basin where unassisted you clean and dry 
your face without even a following glance from 
the fiendish barber. The price for all this lux-
ury ranges usually from two to five cents. 
After dinner that evening, as we were walking 
through the town in company with an English-
man who manifested the very accurate know-
ledge all Englishmen have of us by the ques-
tion as to whether or no we "carried revolvers 
when at home," we by chance happened on 
John. To say that it was a cordial and mutu-
ally delightful meeting is mild. Language was 
scarcely rapid enough for question and answer. 
John had gone with Doc. into Italy as far as 
Venice, Doc. going on to Rome and John back 
to Luzerne. Here he took his wheel and, rid-
ing day and night to overtake Irv. and myself, 
had that afternoon ardved in Chamonix. From 
Luzerne to Chamonix he had averaged over 
one hundred miles a day, and that with a de-
flated rear tire. His pump had broken and 
with no means of inflating the tire he was com-
pelled to ride nearly the whole distance on the 
rims of the wheel. We talked it all over and 
arranged to meet in the morning, repair John's 
wheel and proceed toward Geneva. 
['ro BE CONTINUED.] 
ATHLETICS. 
OTTERBEIN 4, AOELBERT 4· 
The above was the score of one of the hard-
est fought games . that Otterbein has played. 
When the team boarded the train for Cleveland 
on Wednesday, the 29th, ultimo, considerable 
doubt was felt concerning the outcome of the 
prospective game, but each man grimly deter-
mined to "play ball," and before the teams 
were lined up five minutes Adelbert knew that 
she had found her match. As the teams came 
on the field at 2: 1 5 it was clear that Otterbein 
was out-classed in weight, but without any 
misgivings, after a fc>w moments of kicking and 
passing the ball, the men· took their positions 
as follows: 
OTTERBEIN POSITION ADELBERT 
Doherty Center Mathias 
Fanning, Capt. Ri~~:ht guard Lottridge 
Howard Left guard Beverage 
Barnes, W. Right tackle Kneen 
Needy Left tackle Capt. Stewart 
Davis Right etid Ranney 
Horine Left end Lanf' 
Bennett Quarter back Lee 
Barnes, J. Right half Stockwell 
Mosshammer Left half Burrows 
Barnard Full back Rieley 
Otterbein won the toss and chose the north 
end of the field on account of the poor condi-
tion of the south side. Adelbert then started 
with a wedge aud gained 10 yards, but in trying 
to encircle Otterbein's ends and bucking the 
line only made 2 yards on the next three plays, 
and the ball was given to Otterbein on 4th 
down. The ball was then passed back to 
Mosshammer, who went around the right end, 
with Barnard, Bennett, Barnes and Davis inter-
fering, and placed the ball behind the goal 
posts after a run of 67 yards. An attempt at 
goal failed. 
Adelbert then, by <>nother wedge, made 8 
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yards and made the req :1ired 5 yards in the 
next 4 downs. Otterbein again got the ball 
on 4 . downs but lost it to Adelbert on a 
fumble. Scrne good gain s were now rnade by 
Adelbert but the ball was soon lost on 4 downs. 
The Adelbert center -caused the ball to be 
fumbled again by Otterbein and an Adelbert 
man dropped on it. Adelbert then went 
around the right end for 9 yards, and steadily 
worked the ball down to within 3 yards of 
Otterbein's goal. H ere the line held them on 
two plays, but on the third a, small wedge was 
formed and Rieley was pushed over the linF. for 
a touchdown. No goal. 
Otterbein, wi th a flying wedge, made I 2 yards 
but lost the ball on the 4th down. Rieley then 
punted and Needy fell on the ball. vV. Barnes 
then made 5 yards on a run, but the ball was 
immediately a fter g iven to Adelbert on downs. 
Adelbert was again forced to kick and Barnard 
obtaining the ball s tarted back but was downed 
without gain. J. ~arnes bucked for 6 yards 
and Needy cross-bucktd for 3 yards. Moss-
hammer made 4 ya_rds ar_ound the end, but 
Otterbein was soon forced to kick. Adelbert 
returned the kick and the bali was captured by 
Barnard. . · 
J. Barnes made IO yards around the end and 
Horine bucked for 4· Mosshammer made 8 yards 
but the ball again went to Adelbert on 4 downs. 
Adelbert bucked for 5 yards and ran the end 
for I 5. In the next play Stockwell attempted 
to go around the left end, but was tackled by 
Davis with a loss of 6 yards. Adelbert kicked 
and Barnard obtained the ball. J. Barnes made 
8 yards and Mosshammer I 3, but time was 
called with the ball at the center of the fi eld. 
Score: Otterbein 4, Adelbert 4· 
In the second half Otterbein made 10 yards 
with a wedge. Mosshammer and W. Barnes 
t1ten bucked for 4 Yz and 3 yards respectively. 
J. Barnes ran for I2 yards and Mosshammer 
for IS. W . Barnes again cross-bucked for 10 
yards. Ade\bert obtained the ball on 4 downs 
and ran the end for 8 yards. Otterbein again 
securing the ball on 4 downs rapidly advanced 
it toward Adelbert's goal. Ho_ward and 
Doherty then opened a big hole in Adelbert's 
line and Barnard went through for I 2 yards, 
but was called back on account of off-side play 
by Doherty. Adelbert then advanced the ball 
far into Otterbein's territory. Rieley kicked 
and the ball w~nt out ·of bounds, one of Atlel~ 
bert's men falling upon it. Quite a dispute 
arose, but the referee. decided that it was Otter-
bein's ball. 
The ball was brought in and some splendid 
gains made. J. Barnes was compelled to leave 
the game at this point and Semple substituted. 
Semple then made 5 yards, and Barnard and 
W. Barnes l;>ucked for Ici and 8 yards respec-
tively. Adelbert ,now obtained the ball on 4 
downs, but time was called with the ball 3 
yards past the center in Otterbein's territory. 
Umpires and referees-Barnard, of Otterbein, 
and Stage, of Adelbert. 
Substitutes: Adelbert:___ Lane, Stevenson, 
Jacobs, Jones, _Wilson, Stevens, Wickham and 
Thompson. Otterbein-Garst, Markley, Kline, 
Minshall and Semple. 
The record of games played during season of 
'93 is as follows: 
OTTERBEIN VS . . 
Ohio State U niversity ........... Westerville, September 30, 
22-16. 
l ' Wittenberg ........... : ...... .............. Westerville, October 7, 
48-10. . 
Kenyon ... .. ...... ... .................... Westerville, Oetober 14, 
4--8. 
De Panw ... ........... , ......... : ............. Dayton, Octuber 28, 
0---24. 
Mutes ..... . ............................. vVesterville, November 4, 
56-0. 
Denison ................ .............. .. GranvillP, November 11, 
24-0. 
Adelbert .......... ................ .... .. Cleveland, November 30, 
4-4. 
OUR FOOT BALL MEN. 
The following are short descriptions of the 
players and substitutes of the 'Varsity team of 
I893: 
CAPTA IN M. B. FANNING, '94. 
Mr. Fanning was among the first to bring 
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foot ball into prominence 111 Otterbein. He 
has filled the position of right guard steadily 
for four seasons. As a player he is not bril-
liant, but it is· such men as he who win games, 
for he does his duty in every play. Never has 
his man succeeded-in tackling an Otterbein man 
who had the ball. Mr. Fanning is a steady, 
conscientious player, a man who is cool headed 
at the most critical times. - His place will be a 
hard one to fill, and next- year-' s captain will 
doubtiess wish many times fqr his presence. 
LAWRENCE L. BARNAR¥ , '94. 
"Larry" Barnard has filled the position of 
full back in every game played by Otterbein in 
the past fou~ yea-rs. He has never been com-
pelled to leave a game before the finish. Al-
though light for his position he has never met a 
rush line through which he could not make 
good gains. He is a hard, sure tackler, and in 
punting he has never met his_ equal. It is very 
seldom that his punts fall short of thirty-five 
yards, and there are two instances on record 
·where he punted for sixty yards. For almost 
two years he captained the team, showing great 
ability and judgment. It will no doubt be 
many years before th~ positirm of full back will 
be filled as well as "Larry" has filled it in the 
past. 
A. T. HOWARD, '94. 
Many candidates wili apply for the position 
of left guard before one · will be found whose 
qualifications for that place are equal to those of 
_Howard. He has played on the 'Varsity team 
during the last four seasons ·and has gained an 
experience which ciasses him as a veteran. No 
one wa3 ever lined up against him who was able 
to bother the quarter back, while it was nothing 
unusual to see him break through the opposing 
line and down the man with the ball. In offen-
sive play he often carried the ball for good 
gains and was hard to stop. Our team during 
the coming season will feel his Joss very keenly. 
J. C. MOSSHAMMER, '94· 
"Jess" Mosshammer has played at half back 
for a long time and has proved himself an ex-
ceptionally valuable man. As a ground-gainer 
his superior is hard to find. Some of his runs 
are phenomenal, and in the Adelbert game 
before people realized the fact I.e had gone 
aro1111d the end and after a seventy-yard run had 
touched the ball down . He also became very 
proficient in the "straight _arm," and a tackler 
had to be sure and quick or he would rriss his 
man. As a goal-kicker he was the best on the 
team. 
1. 0. HORINE, '94. 
''Chip" Horine is a man who has the reputa-
tion of being one of the hest end rushers in the 
state. It takes an exceedingly fine interference 
to conduct the man with the ball around 
''Chip's" end for any ~;reat gain. On account 
of weak ankles he has not ple~yed in every game 
this season, but whenever he took the end the 
confidence of the whole team seemed to be 
strengthened. He has played center in a few 
~;ames, but being rather light for thc.t position 
was placed at the left end, where he has always 
put up a strong game. His departure will cer-
tainly occasion much regret. 
N. P. BENNETT. 
Bennett has been playing foot ball for two 
seaAons Starting as a tackle, he was afterwards 
put on the end, and tiuring the present season 
was placed at quarter, where he played a strong 
defensive v.ame and distinguished himself by 
his interference. No man on the team plays 
with more energy than he; his eye is con-
stantly on the ball and in several ga•ues he has 
d:stinguished himself by s~>curing the ball from 
the opposing team and making a touchiown for 
Otterbein. He is one of the most valuable ~en 
at present in sight for next year's team. He 
was never injured in any game, and in his short 
experience on the "gridiron" he haA played 
tackle, half, end and quarter, and played each 
position well. 
W. L. BARNES. 
This has bePn Mr. Barnes' first season on the 
foot ball tield. He played in part of two games 
early in the season, but the Adelbert game was 
pracdcally his first. In this game he showed his 
worth and branded himself as a member of next 
year's team. He played in front of Capt. Stewart, 
of the Adelbert team, who probably out-weighed 
him twenty pounds, and it was apparent to 
everyone that he out-played Mr. Stewart at every 
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point. U pon such men as Mr. Barnes rests the 
future of fo)t ball at Otterbein. 
J . E. K OEPKE. 
Koepke bas bad two yearo' expe:rience at the 
position of right tackle. During the season of 
'92 he waR selected as the man to take care of 
C. Bickham, ot the Dayton Y. M. C. A. team, 
on Thanksgiving Day. He fulfilled the hopes of 
the management by doing thiSl in a tHost admir-
able manner. H e has distinguish P-d himself in 
interfe; ence, and generally uses hil:l elbows to 
advantage. He is a little light for his pusition, 
but makes up for this by hill aggressiveness. In 
the Adelber~ game be was prevented from play-
ing by a sprained ankle. 
L DAVIS. 
This was the tirst seat'on for Mr. Davis, and 
during this short time be developed into a fine 
end rusher. He bas always filled his position 
with credit, but in the Adelbert gam e be won 
for himself q uite a reputation. He tackle~ low 
and bard, and seldom fails to break an inter-
ference and get his man. He has generally 
acted as substitute, but his ability ·will easily 
secure him a position on next year'l'i team. H e 
is a great lover of the game and Otterbein will 
expect good playi ng from him in the future. 
J. A , B AR NES, '94. 
Mr. Barnes has al ways been recognized as a 
good half back, bu t in his last game he surpassed 
the expectations of almost everyone. His foot 
ball career has certainly closed with much honor 
to himself. In offen sive play h e was much 
better than in defensive, and almost al ways 
made gains when called upon. H e was quick 
to start and, being a good sprin te1, could not be 
prevented from making a touchdown i f a small 
chance was given him. His efforts have had 
much to do with the successful outcome of many 
games, and in the make-up of next year's team 
he will be greatly missed. 
W . A . GARST, '94. 
"Cresar" is anotbar vetera n whom we shall 
lose this year. H 1 has played quarter for Otter-
bein for four seasons, but about the middle of the 
season which has ju8t closf'd he gave up his 
place to Bennett. The change was made to 
strengthen the de fensive play, as Mr. Garst was 
a little too light for the teams we were playing 
this year. Otterbein owes a great deal to him . 
He bas been a faithful, hard worker for her suc-
cess in atblettes and his name and works will 
not soon be forgotten. As captain he handled 
the team for a year with much 8Uccess. 
D. H . SENEFF . 
Our center, commonly known as "Dave," is a 
man w bo has never, at Ottex be in, had a rival for 
his position, and we are Fure that he has com-
manded the respect of every man against w born 
be bas played. He has always been partial to 
the opponents' wedges and it is remarkable to 
see bow quickly he stops them. In the Kenyon 
gamr, however, be was injured in plunging into 
a wedge and was unable to play the remaining 
g,!lmes of the feason. He has never met a center 
who could push him over on the quarter back 
or go between him and the guards. We are 
pleased to know that he expects to fill his old 
position next year. 
G. D. NE EDY, '94. 
Mr. Needy, in hiiJ first season on the "gridiron," 
has made a record of which he may well be 
proud. He is a very aggress ive player and gains 
ground well with the ball. It is to be regretted 
that Mr. Needy will not be with us auotber 
season, but, like many others of this year's team, 
he belongs to the class of '94. He is an active 
man for his weight and became quite proficient 
in tackling. Next year's team will certainly 
feel his lo~;s. 
F . S. MINSHALL. 
Mr. Minshall has made rapid progress in foot 
ball during the past season. He has acted as 
substitute most of the time, but in the DePauw 
ga me he did some good playing. He is not a 
sprinter but can play a long, hard game and can be 
depended upon. · In build be is rather light, but 
his phyeical powers seem to insure bim against 
injury. H e has plenty of grit and determina-
tion and will be a valuable man for next year's 
team. 
C. Y. SEMPL E , 
Mr. Semple began coaching the Otterbein team 
Sept. 11th, and remained with them till Thanks-
gi ving Day. In spite of the bad luck of having 
some of the best players laid up by injuries, 
early in the season, Mr. Semple succeeded in 
developing a team which won five out of six 
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games played with Ohio teams. He is undouht-
edly a good coach and Otterbein is thankful that 
she secured his services. Mr. Semple won many 
friend s w bile here and there will al waytl be a 
warm spot for him in the hearts of all Otterbein 
students. 
A . L IGHT. 
Mr. Light began playing foot ball in October 
and was a very promising man. He had the 
misfortune to sprain hi s ankle and just when 
be was able to piay again he was compelled to 
leave school. It is hoped that he will be in 
next year as he possesses the qualities for a good 
player. 
W . A. DOH E RTY . 
This is Mr. Doherty's third season . In '91 
·and '92 he played left guard and played it well. 
He did not intend to play this year but after 
Mr. Semft was hurt he carne out and with six 
days' practice played center agains t De Pauw. 
Again when Mr. Dellar was compelled to go 
horne, he went to Cleveland without a minute's 
practice and played center against Adelbert. 
I. F . STONER. 
Stoner is a half back of great ability. He bas 
had two years' experience, but was injured in 
the Kenyon game and played no more this sea-
son. He is a bard man to stop when be bas the 
ball, and a remarkable ground gainer. His 
weight serves to a good advantage in bucking a 
line, and be has some very good gains to his 
credit. He is a strong tackler and seldom fails 
to break an interftrence. Next year will un-
doubtedly find him at his old position where b e 
will be much needed. 
G. W. DELLAR . 
Mr. Dellar has played in the various positions 
of the line durir.g the past season and proved 
himself a valuable man. His final position was 
center and he filled it with great credit. H e has 
acted as substitute most of the tim e, but always 
played an effective game when called upon . 
With more coaching and experience be will 
make a good man for 'either center or guard . 
When he returns next year he ought to h ave 
no difficulty in getting a position on the team. 
W. C. :MAY. 
Mr. May played at right guard in the Witten-
berg game and show ed "himself a capable ma n 
for that pLt ce. He gave prom ise of becoming a 
good foot ball ~layer, but later in th e season he 
stopped playing. Should he try next year he 
will no doubt mak e a place on the 'Varsity team. 
W . E. K LINE, '94. 
Mr. Kline has been a substitute for half back 
during the past season , and has played in but 
one game. In that gam e he d id commendable 
work, and with coaching would doubtless be-
come a good nalf. He has an abundance of grit, 
which som etimes made his playing border on 
the reckless. He wa s well k in tackling and wa s 
seen at better advantAge in offensive play. 
W. C. W HITNEY. 
Mr. Whitney has been connected with foot 
ball for several years but has never played in 
many games. In the Witten berg and Kenyon 
games he played left end in good style. He is 
rather light for that pm;ition. On account of an 
injured shoulder he did not play during the 
latter half of the season . H e understands the 
game thoroughly and is very valuable in coach-
ing new men . 
Below in tstbulated form are given some facts 
concerning the foot ball men. The weights here 
given represent the men in suits ready for play. 
NAME. H E IGH T. 
ft . in. 
Barnard . ......... .. ..... . .. ... 5 11 
J. Barnes .. ......... .. .... ... 5 11 
W. Barnes .. .... .. .. .. ...... .'i 10~ 
Benn ett ...... ... .. .. .... ..... 5 10 
De!lar .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... 5 10 
Davi s ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 5 9~ 
Doherty .. .... .. ... .. ....... 59 
Fanning ........ ..... .... . .. ... 5 11 
Garst ... .... .. .. .. ... ... ....... 5 6 
H oward ....... ... .. .. .. .... ... 6 2 
H orine ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. ... .. 5 8 
Koepke .. .... .. ...... .. ..... .. 5 10 
Klin e ...... ... .. ... .. .... ...... 59 
L ight ............ ... .... ....... 5 9~ 
Mosshammer .. ...... .. .. .. 5 9~ 
May .. ... ..... .. .... ... ...... . .. 5 8 
Minsh a ll .. .. ... .. ...... ..... 5 10~· 
Need y ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... . 6 00 
'Semple .. .. . .... .... .. ... . ... 5 7 ~ 
Stc,ner ..... .. .. ......... .. .. .. 5 8 
Seneff ............... ... ... ... 5 10 
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Y. W. C. A. 
MISS ADA J,EWIS, CORRESPONDENT. 
A business meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was 
held Tuesday evening, the 28th ult., at which 
each committee promptly reported its work for 
the term up to date. The reports were followed 
by a report of the State Committee's business 
princi plt>s and recom menclatiom, as set forth by 
that committee at the rPcent State Convention. 
Th is was given by Miss Bender. 
The evening of Nov. 21st, the Missionary Com-
mittee arranged for a lV1issionary program to be 
rendered. The meeting proved very interesting. 
Five-minute papers were read on the following 
topicR: "Liquor Trade in Africa," Mrs. Ander-
son; "Slave· TradP. in Africa," Sarah Mauger; 
"Opium Habit," Myrtie Irwin. Miss Yothers 
then gave a synopsis of a missionary addre~s by 
Miss Greybill, a returned missionary, at the 
Hiram convention. 
Tuesday evening, December 5, the usual hour 
for Y. W. C. A., was giver. to a joint meeting of 
the two Associations in our new home in the 
Association building-the first meeting held 
there. The hopes and prayers of months seemed 
happily realized when the large association room 
on the second floor was seen filled to·overflowing 
with an assembly Ruch as never gathered before 
in any college in the E>tate. Students seldom 
seen in the prayer meetings, faculty and towns-
people united with the Associations in tht>ir 
rejoicing at this occasion. The meeting was led 
by Mr. Howard. Alter the opening hymn Dr. 
Garst led in prayer with his usual earnest, stir-
ring manner. The leacler in· strong forceful 
words dedicated the Gymnasium to the fd.mous 
athlete of Israel, King David. Aftflr reading 
short sketches from David'R history he urged the 
great need of the physical tril.iner to rely on 
Christ and not on himself alone. EarneRt 
prayers followed this consecration. He next 
took up the s,ocial life and read from th•3 third 
chapter of Ja'lles dwell in~ p 1.rticul trly on the 
fifth verse: "Even so the tongue i~ a little 
mem her and boasteth great things. Behold how 
great a matter a little fire .kindleth." Hymns 
appropriate to the subjects were sung with the 
spirit and underst,anding, The leader talked a 
few minut ... s on the ideal stand>trd of manhood 
to be reached by every Christian. He quoted 
Paul's wonderful words to the Ephesians as 
found in the thirtPenth verse of the fourth chap-
ter as being a model worthy our best efforts. A 
spirit of enthusiasm, of joy, of triumph parvaded 
the whole meeting and it is doubtful if there 
was o:1e member prP.sent who did not resolve io 
make his part in the future of the builrling and 
of t be Association rneaRure up to the high stan-
dard. 
LOCALS. 
Dr. Garst officiated at a wedding Thanksgiving 
Day. 
MiPs Flo Leas spent Tbaksgiving at Delaware, 
Ohio, visiting friends. 
Mr. Wm. Gantz spent a few days recently 
visiting friends at Hamilton, 0. 
Messrs. Richard and Barrett Kumler spent 
Thanksgiving at their home in Dayton. 
Mr. Harry Harford, a junior .at Delaware, 
Ohio, paid Mr. F. J. Resler a short visit recently. 
Prof. Guitner was confined to his room a 
couple of days last week on account of sickness. 
Messrs. Thrush, Mumma, Needy, Rcott and 
Blackburn will remain in town during the holi-
days. 
B. L. Se1eff supplied Dr. Swain's pulpit at 
AlP-xandria, Ohio, on Nov. 26th and Dec. ~d and 
lOth. 
Prof. E . D. Resler, '91, is already much im-
proved in health, and is now on the road to 
rapid recovery. 
Mr. I. G. Kumler, '91, of Daytou, was here 
Dt>c. 4th and played with the band that evening 
at the foot ball conrert. 
Mrs. Matthews, of Dayton, E>pent a week in 
town recen1ly visiting her son Milton and her 
brother Mr. J. W. Markley. 
Weinland's Band made its first appearance 
before the public at the foot ball concert. The 
fine selections rendered r~flect credit not only 
on its members but especially on the efficiency 
of Mr. E. L. W einland as an instructor. · 
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Miss Florence M. Cronise, Professor of Modern 
Languages in 0. U., spent the Thanksgiving 
vacation at Indianapolis visiting friends. 
M,essrs. Haller and Eischbaugh witnessed the 
foot ball game between Kenyon and Ohio State 
, U_niversity at Columbus on Thank~giving. 
G. W. Jude, class of '90, has entered Chicago 
''University for post-graduate work, instead of 
Harvard, as was announced i'n the N ovem her 
lEGIS. 
The foot ball training club disbanded on their 
return from Cleveland after celebrating their 
success by a "big" dinner. The club was cer-
tainly a great success. 
Messrs. 0. P. Shupe and John Husband, prom-
inent men from Mt. Pleasant, Pa., while on a 
business trip to Columbus, 0., paid Otterbein a 
short visit on Dec. 9th. 
The Choral Society gave a very entertaining 
concert in the College Chapel on Dec. 12th. 
The choruses were very fine and gave evidence 
of careful drill and preparation. 
Rev. Dr. Robert Nourse conducted chapel ex-
ercises '\\- ednesday morning, Dec. 6, and after-
wards favored the students with an exceedingly 
pleasing and highly instructive talk. 
Mr. W. L. Richer was called to his home at 
Peru, Ind., in the early part of the month on 
account of the death of his grandfather. Mr. 
Richer will return after the holidays. 
In the October lEGis mention was mad~ of the 
Otterbein quilt, which our girls are making for 
the benefit of the foot ball management. It is 
desired to have the names of all the students 
and alumni, and as many of the fri ends of the 
college as possible. Some of our alumni have 
not yet responded to the letters written them, 
and for this reason the time for receiving dona-
tions to the enterprise has been ex tended until 
January 15th, 1S94. We hope that those of our 
alumni who have not yet responded, will send 
in their names by the date mentioned, to Mrs. 
J. A. Shauck, who is at the head of the enter-
prise. When the quilt is completed, it will be 
sold to the highest bidder. The management 
will receive bids during the month of January, 
1894. 
Hon. George L. Converse, an honorary mem-
ber of the Philomathean Society, lectured before 
the mem hers of that organization on the evening 
of Dec. 8th. His subject was the Nicaraguan 
Canal, and was treated in a highly interesting 
and instructive manner. The importance of 
this fresh water route between the two oceans, 
its practicability, and its utili(y to commerce, 
both in times of peace and war, were all clearly 
brought out in the course of the lecture. The 
Society Hall was crowded, many mem hers of 
the other societies and friends from town, includ-
ing members of the faculty, having acce'pted the 
invitation to attend, extended to them by the 
Philomatheans. 
On Monday evening, Dec. 11th, a tea party 
was given b Mrs. J. A. Weinland, of College 
Avenue. Shortly after six o'clock a group of 
eleven couples might have been seen assembled 
in the parlor engaged in animated conversation. 
In a short time however, the conversation was 
somewhat retarded by the arrival ofrefreshments 
which were served in three courses. The latter 
part of the evening was devoted to poetry and 
· music; artists from both these departments of 
culture being present. Mr. Edgar Weinland 
tavored the company with a clarionet solo and 
Mr. Frank Resler added to the general pleasure 
by singing two selections. The evening will 
long be remembered by those pres.ent, and the 
genial hostess will always be thought of with 
pleasure. 
The foot ball concert given on Dec. 4th, was 
well attended. The program consisted of nine 
performances, six of which were encored. Two 
selections were rendered by the new band which 
has been organized and is directed b.y Mr. E. L. 
Weinland. Mrs. Rowland sang a tloprano solo, 
Miss Verna Fowler gave a recitation in which 
she dispiayed considerable grace and talent. 
Then followed a clarionet solo by E. L. W ein-
land, a eong by the Otterbein glee club of forty 
voices, a mandolin solo by Miss Marie Major, a 
baritone solo by F. J. Resler and a piano duett 
by Misses Cooper and Scott. All these per-
formers have appeared repeatedly before au-
diences here and require no further comment; 
the encores denote their popularity. The pro-
gram was a very long one but the interest was 
well sustained throughout. 
I8 OTTERBEIN LEGIS. 
A neat and tasteful program was Jlresented by 
the Cleiorhetean Society at their Open Session 
on Dec. 7th. The Philophronean Hall in which 
the session was held was filled with aq. attentive I 
audieuce. Miss Myrtie Irvin opened the literary 
program by reading a paper of somewhat pro-
phetic nature in which the future of the society, 
as well as of some of its mem hers, was pictured 
in a witty manner. · Miss Bates then entertained 
the audience with a "Retrospect," in which, 
looking back from the year 1911, she narrated 
briefly the events which she thinks likely to 
occur in the lives of two Otterbein students. 
Owing to the siJkness of Mis~ Elvah Hamilton, 
an oration written by her was read by Miss 
Lesbia Beardsley. Its subject was, "Wherein 
Lies Our Interest" and, from the masterly way 
in which it was handled, proved t~ be one of the 
most instructive features of the program. Im-
mediately following this came a recitation by 
Miss Nina Linnabary entitled "Too Utterly, too 
Utter," in wpich she imitated to perfection the 
"everlasting gush'' of the average country girl, 
after her first term's experience in a boarding 
school. The applause which followed her per-
formance proved her description true to nature. 
The "Otterbein Holler" read by Miss Ada Mark-
ley was a very spicy sheet, and was listened to 
with much interest. Its wit and humor spared 
neither students nor fa('ulty. The latter part 
of the prog.ram vvas of especia~ merit. One fea-
ture was a eulogy of Frances Willard. Miss 
Otis Flook, whose production it was, evinced a 
thorough appreciation of that noble woman and 
prepared the audience to receive and fully enjoy 
the review of Miss Willard's work entitled, 
"Nineteen Beautiful Years," ·which was prepared 
by Miss Daisy Custer. 'l'he quiet, earnest atten-
tion of the audience emphatically declared the 
pleamre it, excited and E>howed their apprecia-
tion of its excellence. 'fhe program was inter-
spersed with choice music which added greatly 
to the whole effect and evidenced the fine mu-
sical talent possessed by the society. 
Y. M. C. A. notes crowded out this month, 
but will be given next month. 
RIDENOUR & MORGAN, 
Leading Men's Hatters 
and Outfitters .. 
Sole Agents KNOX WORLD-RENOWNED HATS. CFall Stock received about Aug. 15) 
New Goods of Latest Designs. (Special Rates to Students.) 
167 N. High Street, CoLUMBus·, OHIO. 
OTTERBEIN .&GIS. 
MALCOLM MeDON ALD & CO., 
Fashionable Hatters. 
All t he latest styles in Stiff, Soft, an(\ Si lk Hats. NO:VEL TIES FOR YOUNG MEN. The 
best Hat made for the money. 
MORTAR-BOARD CAPS 
at Reduced Rates to 
Students. 
UMBREI~LAS AND GLOVES. 
67 S . H igh St., Opp. State House, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
S111UDEN111S--




W d Two or three men an t e to represent our 
- well known house 
in this State. Our 
men handle five or six lines of asticles, which enables us to 
pay handsome wages. Salaries range from $75 to $100 per 
month, according t? material in the man. 
l L. L. MAY & CO., 
1 ST. PAUL, MINN. 
I Nurserymen, Florists, Seedsmen, 
Agent for "Blue Elevator." See him and get prices. 1 Seed Potatoes, Implements, Etc. 
10 per c~nt.Discountto Students! I 
STUDENTS OF OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY! 
You are respectfully invited to visit our parlors when in Co-
lumbus, and if you desire anything in the clothing line, to 
When You Want 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS go to 
inspect our large assortment. Custom tailors' misfitted and JMU & &- I G 7I N B R 0 s 1 uncalled-for garments we sell at half price. A fit guaranteed. _.., 
only the latest and nobbiest clothing shown. Suits and 
Overcoats, $10 to $35. Tr11users, $2.50 to $8. Full 














~ Q) No. 113 1-o"d ~ ~ North 
..... 
; ~High St. 
Goods Kt>pt in Repair One Year Free of Charge. 
Open every evening until 8:30, except 
Saturday until J 1. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
SPECIAL CLUB R ATES TO STUDENTS. 
Get up a CLUB, and secure Rates. 
All Work Finished First Class at our 
Permanent Head quarters, 
T11e Pfeifer & Mulligan Bros. Art Gallery, 
262 and 264 South High Street, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
a&Y"Wt•stt>rville ll•·anch open evl' ry Thursday. 
0, L, A U L 0, ~oc~e~;,~;J"tiJ~·s:~~dges, Diamond Mountings, &c. 
31 1-2 North High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
1 
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COAL I COAL I COAL I 
Massillon, Jackson, and all grades of Hocking 
Coals delivered to Students in any quantity. 
Patronage of FELLOW PHILOMATHEANS Especially Solicited· 
\OPP. CITY HALL.) B. T. DAVIS. 
0. BEAVER, 
The Sta te Street Butc her, 
Keeps con stantly on 
hand all k inds of 
FRESH BEE F. 
Customers receive polite and prompt attention . 
WESTE'RVILLE, OHIO. 
IN TH E LATE5T STYLES FROM 
WANAMAKER & BROWN. 
The most w mplete line of patterns 
for Fall and Winter Suits ever shown 
in this city. Prices most reasonable. 
Also a Full Line of Gents' Furnishings. 
A fine line of Athletic Goods 
and Gymnasium Suits. 
ill. B. FANNING, 
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--Go to--
For Smooth, Easy Shave and Hair Cut. 
SHOP-State St., opposite 
Keefer's _Drug Store, Westerville, 0. 
Hot Meals and Lunch served at all hours. 
Oyslers in ~II Slyies. 
____ The Best of Soft Drinks always on hand. 
W. D. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
Corner State and Home Streets, WESTERVILLE, 0. 
t}. D. BE]ITTY, ( ~sh Grocer, 
-DEALER IN-
and ~:~;; GROCERIES, 
Stationery, Lamps, Etc. 
Holmes Hotel Block, Wl!?STERVILLE, o. I 
THE PEOPLE'S 
Mutual Benefit Association 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO, 
Issues Policies from $500 to $5,000. 
It has paid death claims to Oct. 1, 1893 ........ .. .... ............... 81,022,142.41 
It has paid life claims to Oct. 1, 1893... ...... ...... .. ............... ... 233.000 00 
Tota l claims paid to Oct. 1, 1893 ... ........... ..... ...... ..... .. $1,~.'>5 ,142.41 
The Associa tion has en tered upon the seventeenth year of Its history. 
Every just claim h as been paid promptly an d in full-the great ma-
jority of them from 30 to 90 days before d ue. Its growth has been a t 
an even and, steady pace. Over six teen years of successful business 
has demonstra ted the wisdom of its plims. It offers to the insuring 
publi~ features offered by no other COII'pany. The Association re· 
lieves not only those bereaved by death, but a lso its m embers made 
dependent by old age. Agen ts are wanted in every town in Oh io. 
I ts Office>·s A re: 
C. W . MILLER, President. 
A. B. KOHR, Secretary. 
D. BENDER, General Agent. 
H ENRY GARST, Vice President. 
J oHN K Nox , Treasurer. 
G. H . MAYHUGH, Med. Exam'r . 
For P lans and Rates, address 
A. B. KOHR, Sec'y, Westerville, Ohio. 
REED & CO., 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
Groceries. 
North State Street, WESTERVILLE, 0. 
This Space For Sale. 
WARD BROTHERS. 
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND 
RAILROAD TICKET BROKERS. 
ESTAS(ISHED 1875. 
Tourist Tickets to a n d from a ll p arts of 
. the world Lowest Bat e s. 
272 NORTH HIGH STREET, 
Clinton B lock, COLUMBUS. 01110. 
$ r:::. $10 and $20, Genuine Con-0 , federate Bills only five cents 
each ; $50 and $100 bi lls 10 cents 
each ; 25c and soc shin plasters 10 
cents each; $1 and $2 bills 25 cents 
each. Sent securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. Address, CHAS. D . 
BARKER, 90 South Forsyth Street , 
Atlanta, Ga. 
OTTERBEIN LEGIS. 
E. P. vANCE . DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, 
. ' Perfumes and Toilet Articles, All Popular Patent Medicines, Stationery, Fine Cigars, Etc. 
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
Corner State Street and College Avenue, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
DAVID C. BECGS & CO., 




Nos. 34, 36 and 38 North High St. 
COLUMBUS, 0. 
Z. L. WHITE & CO., 
~ll;tJII!I•I•II~ 
102 & lo4 N. Hi5h St., 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
~~~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~1I~H~11~1~ ~ . . . ~ I AL. R. WALCUTT, I I . . I 1 Clothier,+ Tailor, + Hatter, 1 
! ---AND~ ~ I GENTS' FURNISHER. I 
I I ! Clothing Made to Order. ~ I I ! ""'"'"'''""-""'-"'"' ~ 1 47 N. High Street. COLUMBUS, OHIO. 1 
~~ - ~ ~~~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~1~ 
itudents' leadquaFteFs 
-AT-
J. W. MARKLEY'S 
Department 
Grocery. 
Agents for the Best 
Laundry in Central Ohio. 
WEBSTER 7S 
iNTERNATIONAL 
Successor of the 
"Unabridged. " 
Ten years were spent in 
revising, 100 editors em-
ployed , and over $300,000 
expended. 
Every P erson who 
reads and writes should 
own this Dictionary. It 
quickly and correctly an-
swers t he 9uestions con-
stan"tly arismg concerning 
words- t heir history, 
spelling, p ronunciation, 
meaning, etc. 
A Library in Itself. It a lso gives in a 
form convenien t for ready reference t he facts often 
wanted concerning eminen t persons, ancien t and 
m odern ; noted fiCtitious persons and places ; the 
count ries, cities, towns, and natural features of the 
globe; t ranslation of foreign quotations, words, 
ancl p roverbs; etc ., et c., etc . 
This Work is Invaluable in the house-
hold, and to the teacher, scholar, p rofessional man 
and self-educator. 
waJ;o not bny clH•ap ph otograph ic 
reprin ts of a nd ent editions. 
o.1r"~Cntl for f ren prn~pectn~ confa.in· 
ing s pecimca p:l ges, ili nstn.J. lio ns , etc. 
• 
B. W. WELLS 1 U. B. Pubiis1.in~ House, 
' THE TAILOR. 
LATEST STYLES IN 
SEASONABLE 
Goods. 
W. J. SHUEY., Agent, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
STUDENTS will find a full Jine of 
Text-Books, 
Reference Books and 
Standard Works of General Literature 
Constantly in Stock. 
SPECIAL PRICES ON BOOKS F'OR LIBRARIES 
Send for prices on the 
·c~ll and examine, and select from fifteen hundred JifiiB-,fi. all' Ofi- a· __ l ~ 1· blBS, sampl~s of the most recent patterns. I l r l B 
, All work guaranteed. 
North State St., WESTERVILLE, 0. 
FINE PRINTING, 
BINDING, AND ELECTROTYPING 
THE STUDENTS' BOOK STORE · BREAD, • 
HM '" •too>" on'""~.'"""'"' " Fresh pIE~. Datl y. 
Books, Albums, Fancy Stauonery CAKEs 
·@) 
Toilet Sets, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Games, all kinds,· 
And in fact anything a student wants, 
whether for study or amusement. 
Special rated given on all College Text-Books and 
Studen ts' and Teachers' Bibles. 
We order a ll our College Text-Books under direction 
of the professors, therefore we always have the right · 
book and the proper edition. 
J.L.MORRISON, WeyantBlock 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO . 
Ice (rehm 
. And . 
\ihler Ices 
In their season 
At VVholesale or Retail. 
Special Attention Given to 
Banquets, Parties, Etc. 
Jr R. WILLIAMS, 
Westerville, Ohio . 
BUCKEYE PRINTING Co., PRINTERS, Westerville, Ohio. 
